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WITH CHRIST
TO LIVE

Easter has always brought us joy and

excitement. The already exhilarating season

of Spring is given even more bliss by the

message of Christ's resurrection.

The fact that Jesus has risen from the

dead proves that He is the Lord of life and the

Son ofGod. we appreciate His resunection for

it gives us hope of everlasting life. However,

few of us are aware of the fact that we can live

with His resurrected life today. Like Martha,

we only believe the physical resurrection at the

Last Day, the second coming of Christ, and like

Martha we have ignored the enjoyment of

spiritual pan of it right now.

Actually, when we accepted Jesus as our

Savior and were born again, we already had the

resurrected life in us. This life is powerful. tt

has conquered death through Jesus. lt has

broken through the grave, the wrapping cloth

and the stone which sealed the
tomb. Likewise, we could break through our

environment, override the tribulation and con-

front the threat of Satan.

The ilfe resurrected lifts us to a glorious

position. one of my favorite scripture is col-
ossians 3:3 which reads, 'For you died, and

your life is now hidden with Christ in cod.' How

secure it is! No evil can reach us there. How

happy it isl Although we stilllive in the earth,

our soul is high up in heaven.

There is a Chinese sayingr 'when you

climb on the mountain of Tai, you will see the

world is small.' Now we can have this experi-

ence when we look out of an airplane window

or from a skyscraper. what if we look down

from the outer sapce, then the whole world will
shrink into a ball siza. How about from the

throne of God? The universe would be no

thing more than a handful of dust. With this

kind of viewpoint, we surely won't mind the

trivial things in this earth. We aim at the

higher and longer lasting life.

A flittering butterfly will not keep thinking
o[ its life as a carerpillar in memory. lt has a

wider space, a farther eyesight and more

freedom. This is how we live with Christ and

you can enjoy it right from rhis Easter.
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